CHANGE OF MAJOR REQUEST

Please note: Submitting this form does not guarantee admission into the requested program. You cannot change your major to Nursing if the application deadline for that semester has passed. Application deadlines are listed on the Undergraduate Admissions website. You will receive a change of major decision in the mail.

Name: ___________________________ ___________________________ ID# ___________________________

Semester for which you applied or were admitted: ______________ / __________

Current Major: ___________________________ BA or BS Did you pay your deposit? YES or NO

Please select a major from the list below:

__ Africana Studies BA
__ American Studies BA
__ Anthropology BA
__ Archaeology and History BA
__ Art BA
__ Asian Studies BA
__ Biochemistry BS
__ Biology BS
__ Chemistry BA
__ Chemistry BS
__ Classical Languages BA
__ Classical Studies BA
__ Communication BA
__ Community Development BA
__ Computer Engineering BS
__ Computer Science BA
__ Computer Science BS
__ Criminal Justice BA
__ Early Education and Care in Inclusive Settings BA
__ Economics BA
__ Electrical Engineering BS
__ Engineering Physics BS
__ English BA
__ Environmental Science BA
__ Environmental Science BS
__ Ethics and Social and Political Philosophy BA
__ Exercise and Health Sciences BS
__ French BA
__ Global Affairs BA – online only
__ History BA
__ Human Services BA
__ Information Technology – Computer Science BS
__ Information Technology – Management BS
__ Italian BA
__ Latin American and Iberian Studies (Spanish) BA
__ Management BS
__ Mathematics BA
__ Mathematics BS
__ Music BA
__ Nursing BS
__ Nursing BS Accelerated Program - prior BA/BS required
__ Philosophy BA
__ Philosophy and Public Policy BA
__ Physics BS
__ Political Science BA
__ Psychology BA
__ Psychology BS
__ Social Psychology BA
__ Sociology BA
__ Theatre Arts BA
__ Undecided Liberal Arts
__ Undecided Science and Mathematics
__ Women’s and Gender Studies BA

If you have already registered for Beacon Beginnings: Orientation for New Students and are requesting a major in a different college, you will need to register for a new orientation upon acceptance into your new program. Please contact the Orientation Hotline at 617-287-5813 to schedule your new orientation date. Failure to change your orientation date will delay your course registration.

I have read and understand this document in its entirety and wish to submit this request to change my major. SIGNATURE: ___________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: Change of Major Approved: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Staff Member: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________